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3690, introduced by Congressman Hobbs provides:

lIif. * ~*' That no failure to observe the requirement of law
as to the time wi thin vihich a person under arrest riius·c be
brought before a magistrate, commissioner, or court) s1U!11
:uender inadmissible any evidence that is othen-dse admissible. If

The purpose of the bill is., of course." to overturn .1(;he rule of evidence
laid

dOl-yn

by the, Supreme Court last March in the now famous decisi ons in

l'IcHabb v. United states, 310 U.S. 332, and Anderson

U.s. 350.

v. United States,.

This is an exceedingly important matter in the administratiqn

federal criminal justice. What is involved is that delicate balance
the rights of the individua:i. and the claims of law enforcement vdlich is
fun~amental

in our whole conception of a democratic

gove~~ent.

under

I am, therefore, happy to have this opportunity to discuss the prob1ems
involved with Judge Hobbs and the members· of the Camnitte'e.

1.

It will be helpful to begin with th~ decisions in,. ~l1e ,HcNa:b'b,.

Anderson
cases themselves.
14

In "the I'lcI\fabb case the Supreme Co~'set

conviotions of second degree murder and in the Anderson case

..
to damage property of the Tennessee Valley Authcr1tYI on the
confessions were improperly admitted

in evidence.

far as the Supreme Court record showed, the confessing defendants had

arrested and held for interrogation without arraignment before a. cOlD.1I1;itting
maGistrate within the time required by law.

The length of the period o£;

detention and interrogation prior to confession varied nith the individual
defendants from six days to five or s1;::: hours.

In each case the district

court, abidding by. the traditional confessions rule, inquired only whether
the confes"sions w"ere VOluntary and, concluding that they were l ac1rnitted

then in evidence.

In reversing the judgments, the Suprene

Court~

exercising
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its aolmowledged authority to develop the rules of evidence in federal
criminal prosecutions, held that, the voluntariness of the confession is no

l-Thile the precise measure

longer the sole determinant of its admissibility.

of the new test is not set forth in detail, I read the opinions to state a

general rule that confessions may no longer be received in evidence if they

are. made by persons under arrest when the arresting office:rs have not com.->
plied with the statutor.r duty Vii th respect to arraignment before a United, "

When 1 in other

states Cammissioner or other committing magistrate.

a confes·sian is obtained during a period of illegal detention1 ·;it is
missible under the new rule.
As you know ~ the duty of an arresting officer to bring the arrested:t:"
'"

...

. . . . . :1:'

person before a committing of'ficer for arraignment is :Va.riously defin~.J.#·
..

the statutes.

~

~

, •

¥

w

Under the general provision of section'595 ofti~le. J.S,·~t~'
_

duty of the marshal or other offic·er is to
.

...

1I

";c',

",-

...... ~;';;~,

-·,.L,,\,,:/

take the' arrested pe;,~o.n b~f~:r;
.

. , <".:: ';;.~.:.' n

.

the nearest United State's Conunissioner o;r the nearest' judic.i.al officer . ~
•

>

.,'

.,:

"':"

•

\.

'~:t~,

jurisdiction under existing larvs for ~ hearing, contiiiitm.ent~· ortaldng baiL,
•

":."

>

:"

for trial," a definition which. does not expres~ a i;mporal el~ent but has:;:~
bee~ interpreted: to re~uire arraignment H\',.ri thont unnecessary delay_ If

In.'th.'

::l

,.: ~ ~:.·4J~~:it~/Z~~:~!

case of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, a special provision i.m.poses::tl}"~
duty \Yhen an arrest is without a Yiarrant to -take the person 'arrested
II

immediatelyll before a committing officer (U. S. c. • title. 5, sec. 300 (a) ) •..

:;:: ·:;i}~:::;:~:.:<;
'.' . ",..~

::;0~i.:~

Another special statute concerned ~ith the arrest af persons found operating
an illicit distillery requires arraignment "£ortlwlithtl before a committing

officer in the county of arrest or the county nearest to the place of

arrest.

Section 4-140 of the District of Columbia Code reqtures a member

of the police force to take a IJerson arrested

~'dthout

~ :.)?~

a warrant "inunediately
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and rrithout delay" before the

pro~)er

court.

other special provisions of

less significance use the 'Word Tlforthwithn in defil'ling the duty of an arrest
U.S~C."

ina officer (see e .. g.. , U.,S.C.>, -title 16, secs. 10, 415, 706;

33, secs. 413, 436, 446, 452J

4~9; U.S.C~, title

title

l~e purpose

46, sec. ?OS).

of these statutes is, of course, >to subject the legality of detention to

,

.~~<.

;

"s"':;t':.,

judicial scrutiny at the earliest practicable moment, to afford the ·defeIl(ia.r.l':t'~::j;

an oppor"cuni ty to obtain counsel and, if the offense is ba11abl.e" adm1ss~o#
Indirectly, they are designed to safeguard against the nthird
degree rt and similar police abuses fran which, I lmow you. vdl~'iLgree,

justice has been happlly anti remarkably free.
V'·

.........

Resting upon these arraianment statutes and the policY.':'/hich they.
,

'"

,',..

declare, the Supreme Court t01.mel it unnecessary to cons~d~.~ .C?o~tentions .:,'
""~ ~~, "\

'.

pressed by the petitioners under

Fourth Amendment by analogy to ·the prevailing ;I.aw 01: search:a.nd seizure;
- .

,)~~~':;:/'*,.;.~~:

,~,

.,'{;

essence of the decisions is,. in my view" that confessions'o]J~aine9:i. ;,,- . <~

wilful disrega.rd of the procedure enjoined by Congress in'the~e
statutes
..
,.

oannot, in the

~,

l~nguage

the courts themselves a.ccomplices in wilful disobedience.oflaw. 1f
*"• •

upon the premise that lito perndt such evidence to be made the basis ~of a

conviotion in the federal courts:would stultify the policy which Congress
enacted into law" (I1cNabb v. United states, 318

decisions do not,. in my view.. go beyond this,

u.s.,

332, 345).

The

They do not e:t:clude all con

fessions made prior to arraigrnnent, nor do they prohibit all police

interrogation.
It is interesting to add that in the McNabb case the Supreme Court
decision actually rested on a ndsapprehension as to 'i:ihe facts.

The

!'Ic~labbs
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vlere in fact arraigned in timely fashion, though the record did not show that

the arraignment had occurred.

There has since been a re-trial ruth the con

fessions admitted by the trial court under the l!cNabb rule and convictions of
manslaughter duly returned.
2.

Until recently decisions in the higher courts follovling the !jc}Tabb

rule involved situations reasonably conceived to be within the intendment of"
the rule.

-

Such was the case in the Chicago treason case (U. S. v. Haupt,
~

136 F. 2d, 661) in the Seventh Circuit, in
tion for certiorari and!:!.!....§.. v.

~,

v~ich

the Gover.ru~ent filed no peti

130 F. 2d, 878, in the Ninth Circuit,

Such also was the case in

in vlhioh no petition for certiorari was filed.

Runnels v. United states, a murder case in the Ninth Circuit, decided
Cctober 21,1943 (No. 10,370), in vlhich there was detention for s'eyenteen days l{7 '.::.

state deputy sheriffs and in which, in effect, "e confessed error•. Recently"

however, the Court of Appeals for the District

ot

Columbi,a has

re~dered

a

deCiSion, thus far unreported" which in my view goes beyond 'lihe requirements
of the IIcIJabb rule or the

theo~J

upon which that rule wa.s evolved.

is llitchell v. United states J decided October
t

i

25~

1943.

The case

The facts, according

to the testimony of the police, which the trial court accepted" are these: .
On October 12,

1942J a police officer found

. of cuff links answering the

fram a Washington hane.

de~cl~ption

in a jewelry store a pair

of links stolen some months before

The jeweler's records indicated that they had been

purchased the day after the burglary in 'question from a person. giving ,the .
,

name and address of the defendant q

.

This clew led the otficer to call at the

defendant I S home where they tGlked "vith him.

The same evening" after the

cuff links had been. identified by their owner" two officers went to the
defendantJs home and asked him to go with ,them to the precinct station for
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questioning.

The defendant without being fonnally arres·ced accompanied the

officers willingly, and upon arrival at the station they
"that they knew what he had done; U *
tIlineJ II but that lIall

tl~ey

i}

*

to~d

the defendant

Hthat he did not have to say any

wanted to know was vlho had worked with him. II

Thereupon the defendant, a.ccording to the testim.ony of the police "freely
admitted U that he had stolen the cuff links in question as well as other
property.

The entire confession was given within a few minutes after the

defendant's arrival at the station house,

At the same time the defendant

gave the officers express peroission to go to his hame and obtain the other
property that he confessed to having stolen, telling them lvhere it was.- .
Pursuant to this consent the officers went to his home and found the property
in question.

Thereafter the defendant was held for eight days vdthout

arraignment.

This, I have no doubt, was a mistake.

arraigned the next morning.

It was, however, explained that the reason

tdr;:,
:

.

the delay was that the officers had recovered from the defendant's home
property that had been stolen in more than thirty t-Iashington hous-ebrealdn~s '" .'
and that the defendant was coopera.ting with the police and the victims in

identifying this property, p"L1rSuant to his expressed desire to assi.st the
police in investigating the various

housebrealdngs i~ \?hich he \"las inyolved;

The defendant was not mistreated during his detention; but on the contrary

was shawn every possible couxtesy and was on occasions visited by llis'mother
and others.

It is true that the defendant testified that he had been

jected to violence and denied maldng the statements to

which "·lere oral not written.

But

wl~ch

I have

s~b-

ref~rred,

on these issues the court and the jury

found the facts, as I have said, in accordance ruth the testimony of the
police.
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On

these facts the district court held the confession made immediately

upcn arrival at the police station admissible.
hol~in~

The COttrt of Appeals reversed J

it to be immaterial under the McNabb rule that the confession was
.


given at a time when the defendant was in lawful custody if he subsequently
was held without arraigmnent tor a longer period then the Ian allows.
I have indicated, I regard

thi~

As

decision as an unwarranted extension

~f

the

doctrine of the !1cNabb case, which, as I have said, I understand to be that
confessions taken while the defendant is in unlawful custody. are
in evidence against him.

inadmiss~ble.'

A petition for certiorari will presently be filed

in this oase, and I am hopeful that it will

~esult

in clarification of the

McNabb rule along the lines that I have indicated.

3. A number of other decisions in trial courts also, in my view,
beyond the McNabb rule.

Some of these decisions have recently attracted
"AA

attention.

~.

Let me illustrate:

In United States v. Wilburn, Nos. 71877 and 72342, in the District
for the District of Columbia, the

t~stimony

facts were as follows:

Uilburn J a 17-year-old lJegro had attacked on.e girl at about 7:00 A.H,
on l:Ia.rch 17, 1943, and another girl at about 1:00 A.M. on Ilarch 18, 1943.
was
arrested at about 2:00 A.I1. on the same. night of March 10 and'made a.
.
verbal confession of the second attack at about 4:00 A.M.
in th~ pre~ence of. the complaining witnes·s he r~enacted, the clTcumstances of
the second attack.

He signed a written confession of both crir.tes at about

11:30 A.H. on March 18 and was arraigned before the juvenile court at about
.3:00 P.u. the same day.

In the first case he was convicted o.f assault with

'intent to commit rape and was sentenced to imprisonment of from 6 to 9 years.
However, Judge Letts on July 2, 1943, granted a new trial because of the
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admission in evidence of the written confession.

Thereafter, because of

the difficulty of proving the case without use of the confessioJ:'!.) lTilburn
was allowed to plead guilty to simple assault and received a sentence of one
In the second case Judge Pine, on November

year"

-

15, 1943) directed a

verdict of acquittal, ruling that the Government cotud not even introduce
testimony to the fact of the oral confession at 4:00 A.M. or of the-

reenactment of the crime at abOut 5: 00 .A..II.
rn United states v. Neely, No. 72lf!7, United States District Court,
Dist~c~

of

Co~umbia,

Neely had been arrested about 5:00 P.M. on Saturday,'

Hay 9.1 and was taken before a coroner"s inquest at about ll;50

110ndaYJ Hay 11.

A.r-I. on

He l1.ad made a statement at about 8:00 P.U. Saturday evening.

Judae Pine on November 18, 1943, ruled that such statement'was inadmissible

even for the purpose of contradicting the defendant on his cross-e::::amination.
In United states v.

~~,

No. 431303,

~~icipal Court~

District of

Columbia, the defendant was charged with assault in having stabbed his wife.
She was taken to a hospital and at about 10:00 P.rI. on Sunday, October 24"
the

p~l~ce

officers apprehended the defendant peering into the vdndow of

her roem at the hospital.

The oflicers recovered from him at the time the

knife with which he had done the stl?bbing.

The defendant was taI::en to the

precinct station to which place his wife, who had sufficiently recovered,
carne some time rronday afternoon at which. time he made a full confession.

was not arraigned until Tuesday afternoon.

Here) the confession admittedly

came after a delay in arraignment.
The facts of these cases as I have set them forth were ~ocured from.

the distr:tct att.orney. s office.

The files of the

show the following further unreported cases:

He

..Depa~tment

'?f Justice

-

('"

(.)

-

IIi United. states v. Basil Fedorka (S.D. N.Y.) Fedorka nho had failed
to report for induction as ordered by his draft board was apprehended by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation at 7;00 A.I"I. on l'Iay 14, 1943, and was taken
to the offices of the Bureau at the

COt~t

He was arraigned at 1:00 P.M. the

City.

House at Foley Square, New York
sa~e

day before a United states"

commissioner whose office was in the same building.

An attempt \,"Ias made

earlier to reach the United states commissioner who was absent, and his

absence

~-ias

the only reason for the delay in arraignment until 1:00 P.M.

July 19 J 1943, Judge ca;ffey

~cclttded

On

both a. written statement and also testi

mony to oral admissions which Fedorka had made between the time of arrest and
the tine of arraignment.

The' case being a simple one in which gui1.t was clear,

and easily proved, Fedorka was convicted \,'Ii thout the use of the confession and
admissions.
In United States v. ~1ey De1,1l1ar Hart (B.D. Ill.), a sedition case,

Hart was apprehended at 7:00 A.II. on SundaYJ September 20.;r 1942, and gave asigned statement at 5:00 P.U. that day.

~. ,

He was arraigned the next morriing.

At the trial in May 1943 J Judge Igoe in holding the statement inadmissible'
rtlled that it made no difference that Hart in fact had been arraigned as soon
as a United states commissioner

\-/a5

" It should, of course, be noted

available at his office.
tha~as ~ame

of

thes~

cases show"

excluaion of a confession does not necessarily mean that the defendants will not
be convicted on other ev:l.dence.
understand why the t:r'ial

C01.\rts

Nevertheless" I con.fess that I am unable to
should exhibit the passion for

~:cluding

statements which some of these decisions reveal, knowing ~s they do that the
precise confines of the !1cNabb decis:l,on remain to be charted by the Supreme

court;

and that the

Goverwa~nt,

unlike the defendant, cannot correct on "
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appeal a ruling excluding a confession or} where the confession is
essential, directing a verdict- of acquittal) even though the ruling would
be deemed to be erroneous by an appellate court.

Hhere the issue is so

close as to be doubtful I should have thought that the v/iser course"
especially if the confession is necessary for conviction, would be to admit
the evidence subject to correc"cion, if in error" on the defendant fS appeal
from conviction.

Had that course been followed in some of the cases which

verJ properly give rise to your conoe1;'n, the rights of the Governm.ent would

be preserved at the same time that the Supreme Court would be afforded
further opportunity to develop the doctrines involved.

5.
be set

Should the Hobbs bill be enacted these

~roblams

would, of course,

at rest by a reversion to the state of the law before "the decision

in the lIcITabb case came down.

I should think, however J that you may be

reluctant to follow this course when the Supreme Court has so recently
adopted a contrary view, especially

since~

as I have saiJ, a case will

shortly came to the Court presenting an opportune occasion for clarifying
its new dootrine.

It has been the genera:J. policy of Coneress to entrust

the development of evidmltial doctrine in criminal cases to the Supreme
Court" and this policy, so far as I know, has in general received the warm.
aoceptance of the bench and

b~.

The entire field of procedure is now

covered by Acts of Congress vesting rule-making power in the Supreme Court.
You may question whether it is vlise to embark on piece-meal qualifications
of the policy which those acts lay down.
that policy in a matter which involves, as
requirement

o~

You may be hesitant to qualify
thi~

qoes J "the

tra~ tional

our law that detention be judicially sanctioned" which, after

all) is a fundamental element of our historic civil rights.
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6.

I do} hovvever, point out. tha.t were the bill to be enaoted it would

leave unaltered the

underl~dng

law with respect to the duty to arraign and

the illegality of detention vlhen that duty has not be'en fulfilled.
the natter another way you would l"emove the sanction
l~s

~--1hich

To put

the SU:lreme Court

devised to implement the right of an arrested person -Co prompt or

~1ediate

arraignment, but the right itself would remain.

Law enforcement

officers would still labor under these exceedingly stringent arraigmnent
rules, and Congress would presumably intend the rules to be respected even
though the evidential sanction were removed.
view a satisfactory

That is not from our point of

sit~ation.

I, therefore, suggest to you an alternative approach to tile problem.
I suggest that instead of focussing your attention upon the sanction you
.focus it upon the rule itself.

Is it the will of Congress that persons

arrested be immediately taken before a conunitting officer to inquire into
the legality of the arrest and to-vindicate the ri@lt to bail?

Is

it the

will of Congress tllat detention for an hour or three hours or even several
days

d~ing

wllich police interrogation may take place and the prisoner's

stOl1r investigated--be declared illegal by positive law?

If such is the

'will of Congress, does Congress wish to withdraw from the consequences 'Of

..
this mandate which have been prescribed by the Supreme Court, in cases where
the rule is violated and illegal detention occurs? But if the will of
Congress has changed with respect to detention
not be more

satisf~ctory

bef~re

arraignment would it

to modify the legal provisions defining the duty of

arresting officers rather than to address yourselves to the evidential rule
laid dmvn by the Supreme COU4:"t?
unless the detention is illegal.

The !1cNabb rule is not brought into play
\{0u+d

you be prepared' to liberalize same

v{hat the rules by which legali-l:,y is determined?
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There are paradoxes in the present statutes which seem to me entirely
without justification.

If the duty of a. deputy marshal is to take an

arrested person before a conunitting officer IJwithout unnecessary delay" why
should it be the duty of agents of the Federal Bureau of

of members o£ the police force of the District
lIiImnediately?rJ

At the very least, it

~eems

Investi~ation

ot Columbia to do. so

to me that you should lay down

an turifor.m rule in place of the four different rules that I
above.

or

l~ve

mentioned

This, indeed, is the recommendation of the Advisory Committ'ee on ".

Rules of Criminal Procedure appointed by the Supreme Court pursuant
~

tp'" the , . ;. ", :', '~~ ,
, ' . , '
,

H,

'.,'

Act of June 29 J 191/J.

If you were to lay down a unifonn rule, the question arises as to what
The Supreme Court Advisory Committee has· proposed that ,

the rule should be.

the standard be IIwithout unnecessary delay.n

In vierv of the stringency of

the recent decisions" I suggest a little more fle;;d.bilitYJ such, for example,
as a standard requiring arraignment Uwi thin a reasonable time."

Such a

standard WOUld) I thinkJ assist materially in the typical situation where
arraiGnment seems to me to be justifiably delayed, namely, in cases where

arraignment of one of a number of suspected persons

wi~ operate

warn those of the accomplices nho have not yet been arrested.

to fore

Such was the

case, .for example J with the eight saboteurs, and eXactly that situation was
presented, I am advised, in a nllmber of the important Iddnapping cases which
the Federal Bureau

at, Investie;ation has s\1cceeded in brealdng in recent years.

A reasonable time standard wo1,lld seem to me to j'UStify delay for such pur~
poses and to

achi~ve

such ends •.

This approach would not abandon the traditional vie'll that persons

not be arrested without probable cause sufficient for bincling over upon

sho~d

.>

;
•
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arraignment before a commissioner.

It would" hov.rever, permit" as the

present law does not, some accommodation of th'e governing principle to

the realistic needs of federal law enforcement.
I have prepared a draft of a bill to accomplish this objec-t,ive, should
I may add that
the Coomdttee view this alternative approach with favor.

under the standard I propose I believe that the cases tha.t ha.ve attracted
attention, where the delay in arraignment was brief and reasonably explainedJ
W01.tld

have bC" :..,. ..iecided the other way.

